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;HS Students Selected ·for Annual Concert 
~uaker Weekly Earns 
II-America~ Rating 

c·horus, Band, Orchestra Members 
. I 

To Perform at Mt. Union 'festival 
All-Ameri0an - the word that 
ells · reward to both staff and 
itoirs for 'long hours of work. 
Fo1· the fouI'th consecutive semes
r the QUAKE.R Weekly has re
ived the coveted All-American 
.ting awarded by the N a.tional 
iholastic Press Association to out
anding high school newspa,pers. 
Once again the Weekly was the 
ily paper in, its enrollment class 

Hansen and Barbara CameI'on., 
Lowell Fleischer and Curtice L-Oop 
edited an All-American paper for 
two semesters last year. Jim Bar
cus is Editor-in~Chief this year and 
Mary Mercer is Associate Editor. 

The QUAKER received· bonus 
scores for front page makeup, 
headline schedure and typography. 

The Lyle Printing and Publishing 
Co. prints the SHS papeT. 

Selected for excellent musical 
performances, 87 SHS band, or
chestra and chorus members will 
travel to Mt. Union College in Al
liance tomorrow to participate in 
the annual Mt. Union College 
Music Festival. Schools from all 
over northeastern Ohio wi'Jl be 
represented. • 

The morning activities will in
clude assigning of chairs to band 

receive the top rating, which 
arks it as being· one of the ,best 
I· derut-staffed high school news-
1pers in the country. . 
P. G. Pafiolis, NSPA staff 

ember wh<Yjudged the publication, 
iid that the QUAKER~ is "an 
specia.lly outstanding- papier, -0f 
·hich the entire school may be 
eoud." 

Juniors Engage Golf Club; 
Begin Arrangements for Prom 

I 

The QUAKER's; first superior 
ating since 1949-50 was received 
~ 19'54 1when the paper was under 
lie watchful eyes of editors Sandy 

;HS Mu·sicia,ns 
in Top Aw·a·rds 

Winning more laurels for the 
. ready triumphant SHS music de
artment, four ·soloists, a woodwind 
[uintet and a flute trio received 
uperior ratings at the regiona1 
lolo ·and ensemble contest at Kent 
;tate University Saturday. 

" Prom-time! 
New formals, corsages and boys 

in dinner jackets. 
Plans are . under way for the bi~

gest social event of the spring, the 
Junior-Senior Prom, set for June 1. 

The committee for the dance, 
headed by dunior class prexy Bi'll 
Hoppes, has engaged the GoU 
Club dance floor and lounge for 
the affair. 

Howie Chapman's orchiesitra, a 
favorite combo of college ·students, 
hailing'. from Ohio University will 
provide the musiQ. 

Chairman of program is Joyce 
Bailey; chairman, of refreshments, 
Bob McArtor; and chairman of 
·lighting and public address system, 

The following ·earned one rat-
r gs: Bob Taylor, cello; Howard Youth-for-Christ 
?ardee, clarinet; Tom Althouse, 
>aritone horn; Greta Lewis, French VieW,S Movie 
~orn; Mary Mercer, Marilyn Theiss 
md Janet Williams, flute trio; and · The final months of the school 
Diana Crowgey, Sandy DeJane, year will be very busy for the 
Weredith Livingston, Howavd Par- Youitih~for-Clhrist Club. The Rev. 
!lee and Mary Mercer, woodwind Mr. Harold W<inlll wi11L .show slides 
quintet. of_ the Holy Land sometime i111 

Eiight ·Salem contestants were_ May. The Rev. Mr. George Keis
given excellent and good ratings. te.r will also speak in May and 

the seniors will elect officer,s for 

RED CROSS ENDS DRIVE 
The Junior Red Cross drive for 

usable clothing for ·needy families 
closed last Friday. A large amount 
was collected •and turned over to 
the s~mior Red Cross for distribu-
ion. 

A group of students aided the 
.senior Red Cross in' the ca;ncer 
(!rive. 

11ext yiear. 
At the last meeting a movie, 

"Missionary from Tompkins' 
Garage.," was shown collloerning 
a boy who wanted to be a mechanic, 
his parents, who wanted him to be
come a missionary, and the decision 
he had to make, 

Because of ithe Tri-City Music 
Festival there will be no meeting· 
May 8. 

Likes Finnish Steam Bath 

Bob Kirt hgessner. 
The general committee for re

freshments, programs and decora
tions consists of Tom Alesi, Joyce 
Bailey, E.velyn Camp, Sandy Gray, 
Dave Hanna, Bill Hoppes,Jed Jack· 
son, Bob Julian, Bob Kirchgessner, 
Bob McArtor, Rita McArfor, Bev 
Mercer, Helen Potter, John Steph
enson, Fred Stewart and Linda 
Tame. 

At a junior-senior class meeting 
last Monday the problem of after
;proni entertainment was placed be-

- fore the group. .-
A. committee consisting of a re

presentative from each homeroom 
wi!J meet• to plan 'an intel'les·ting 
progra~. 

Last year the couples saw a 
premier performance of Daddy
Long-Legs, heard the Talismen, a 
male quartet, and . Miss Ohio of 
1955. A breakfast at the Elks home 
climaxed the all-night affair. 

Biologists Take 
Spring Jaunt 

Vagabonds is the best one-word 
description that can be made of the 
Formaldeaides ;who have been tour-
ing the countryside. \ 

A spring trip to Nelsons' Ledges 
is :being planned, although they just 
returned from their annua1 journey 
to Pittsburgh. 

Included in their itinerary were 
stops at the Pittsburgh Airport, 
the Heinz . Canning Co., the spring 
flower show at Phipps Conserva
tory and the Pittsburgh Museum 
of Natural History. 

Howard_ 'Little Doc' Pardee Studies Music, Cars; 
rsubscribes to 16 Monthly Automobile Magazines 

Cars and 11ong~h:air music - an 
unusual .combination .but these are 
the p·et iI11terests of uppielrclassman 

oward Pardee. This 17-year-old, 
five-fo ot -seven, green-eyed, tow
headed g uy t akes 16 auto.mobile 
magazines monthly. Of all these 
· e prefers "Road and Track" to any 
other. 

When not listening to the hum 
of a motor he is tuning in on the 
hum of a clarinet of which he is 
ap. 1accompli'shed· player. If not 
tinkering with a cai· or tinkering 
on the clarinet, chances are he's 
listening to recordings of concert 
music. Howard greatly enjoys the 
works of ' · Mozart, especia11y his 
quintet for clarinet and string quar
tet. Every night after school and 
during the summer he work's at 
Buckeye Grade School as a janitor. 

At school Howard is vice-presi-

Howard Pardee 

chestra. He carries five subjects., 
tr1igommetry, phy;sics, J)enSonal 

typing, band and orchestra. 

He likes to play baseball in the 
_ summer and also enjoys attending 

band clinics. Last year he went to 
Baldwin Wallace Band Clinic and 
All-Ohio Boys' Band. 

An unusual / ''like" of Howard's 
is taking a Finish steam !bath. He 
offers this description of the ex
perience: "YOU go in this big room. 
The steam is turned on and pretty 
soon you're a•'1'fully hot." That's 
fun? 

Girl-wise Howard prefers a 
friendly, but shy miss, who is good 

- company. On his black list are 
people who quit or don't ever try. 

Despite popular belief that he 
will enter the field of music, How
a.rd plar.s to attend Purdue to be
come an engineer. With his "en
gine-nuit;y" he should do well. 

and orchestra members, who will 
rehearse during the afternoon and 
present a concert in the evening. 

Edward Murphey, director of the 
Chautauqua Youth ,Symphony, will 
conduct the orchestra. Prof. Paul 
Whear and Dave Mcintosh, both of 
Mt. Union, will lead the band and 
Girls' Chorus, respectively, while 
Ralph. Gillman, director of music 
education in Akron, wilI conduct 
the Mixed ·Chorus. 

Band members attending are: 
Don Sebo, Diana Crowgey, Steve 
Vaughn, Walter Pim, Bob Reich 
and Torn Althouse. 

Representing the orchestra will 
be: Marilyn Theiss, Howard Par
dee, Sandra DeJ ane, Greta Lewis, 
Albert Lieder, David Platt, Linda 
Whinery, Sandy , scatttrgood and 
Bob Taylor. 

Deliegates from the Mixed 
Chorus are: sopranos, Donna 
Rhodes, Joan Strojek, Helen Spack, , 
Rita Joseph, Carol Jackson, .1 Lois 
Lippiatt, Nancy Lloyd, Neva Geary, 
Marie Wilson, Linda Ludwig, San
dra Galbreath, Diane Talbot. 

Carol ·Shone and Lois Fortune; 
altos, SaUy Kirkbride, Elaine Ca-

vanaugh, . Adora Huddleston, Gun
hild Nyberg, Carolyn Lewis, Mar
sha Hart, Cora Needham, · Carol 
Lodge, Marcia Fitzpatrick. 

Darlene Greenfield and Marsha 
Coppock; Jenors, Kennie Schaffer, 
Dick Johnson, Harry Lottman, 
Richard Galchick; basses, William 
J ermolenko, Luke Huddleston, John 
Keller, John Harold, Howard Som
mers, Richard Reichert. 

Girls · who will sing with the 
, Gir'Js' Glee Club are: first sopra

nos, Kathleen Metts, Nancy 
F'romm, Mary Barcm>. Lorraine 
Morrison, Bevedy Yates, Patty 
Wykoff . . 

Elizabeth Works, Margaret Han
na, Miargaret .Schmidt'; second 
sopranos, Cully Livingston, Lois 
Madden. 

Jacqueline Lyons, Dorothea 
Slanker, Marilyn Stewart, Anna 
Ruth Szkola, Joan Citino, Alice 
Farmer; altos, Niancy Dean, Marty 
Stein, Diana Wilson, Dona Knizat, 
Janet Del Vichio, Carol Cosma, 
Joyce Bloomberg, · Eileen I,odge, 
Ruth Ann Sanor, Helen Ritchie, 
Florence DeMiche1e. 

Committee Pl~ns Time Capsule; 
Ike, Mamie Send Autpgraphs 

"Preserved for posterity" is the 
keynote under which the Time Cap
sule committee has been working. 

Four .Salemites have agreed to 
write forecasts for the Time Cap
sule of 'life in Salem 50 years from 
now. 

Dr. William Tomlinson, vice
president of Temple University, 
Phila,delphia, Pa., is writing from 
the philosophic point of view, and 
William E. Kirst, renowned chem
ist, from the scientific angle. 
Ll~yd Yoder, vice-president and 

Korean Director 
Thanks Council 

A letter was l.'eceived last week 
by the S.tudenlt Council from the 
DiTeotor in Korea of the F'oster 
Piarents' Plan For War Childre1I1:, 
Inc., i'n acknowledgement of their 
donation of $250. ' 

An exce.rpt from the letter 
fo1J:ows: 

"We -0f the Foster Parelllts' 
Plan found thait: many orphanages 
in Korea, some' of wh01se school
·age children cannot attend school 
because of distance inV'olved, lack 
of budget and other. reasons, 
coui1d not employ qua1ified teach
ers because the orphanages were 
n ot able to offor salar·ies to tihe· 
teacher.s. 

"We then decided to creaite a 
fund, composed of contributions 
earmarfoed for educational pur
poses, fl'oon which we provided 
a number ·of trained teachers in 
well-operated but poor o.rpha
nages with the Kore1an equivialent 
of $2{).00 monthily each, while 
the orphanages, in tm'll, _agreed 
to furnish room and board .to ltihe 
teacher concerned. 
"~oream teachers' salaries be

ing completely beyond comparison 
with ·amy remuneration of teach
ern in the W1estern wo.rld, we 
found . that by this methodl many 
Korean children benefited froon 
instruction they otheiwise wouild 
have to go without." 

general manager of NBC, will write 
a forecast from the point of view of 
a business executive, and W. H. 
Matthews, as a pres~nt-day Salem 4 
resident. 

Pres. Dwight Eisenhower has 
senlt his autograph ·especially far 
the capsule and an autogTaphed 
picture of Mamie wi11 also be in
cluded. 

A few other articles on the list 
are a 1956 la~'s hat, minaiture 
authentic models of 1956 automo
biles, apple seeds, lipstick and a 
QUAKER annual. 

The essays, ".Salem in Our Time," 
are due May 15. Rules are available 
\at , Strain's Clothing Store, the 
Public Library and the high school 
library. The winning essay 'Writer 
will receive a $50 bond. 

The Time Capsule, a sealed va
cuum, wi'Jl be made by the E. W. 
Bliss Co. and will be buried during 
a special ceremony Sunday, June 
10, at 3 p.m. 

Class Rin,g 
Samples Arrive 

If the sophomores are 'g~ing 
around with wrinkled brows, it 's 
because of the three little r ings in 
the :libra ry showcase. SO!]Jhpmores 
will soon have t o vote for. }Vhich 
one they like. 

The committee that selected the 
rings is compr ised of Danny Weber, 
Lauri W aiwaiole, N anoy Cope,, Mary 
Ann Howel'ls, Jim Meissner, Bill 
Stark and J anice Todd. 

Teen-Age Girls 
Model Styles 

A large crowd of high school 
girls and their mothers witnessed 

· the style show sponsored by the 
Teen-Age Girls' Club last evening 
in the high school auditorium. 

The fashions, courtesy of Mc
Cullodh's, were modeled by Sandra 
Bak, Sandra Centofanti, Martha 
Dougherty, Linda Keck, Doris Mar
tin and Janet Sooy. 
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Weekly · Snag~ 

All -American 

/ 

· / 'lgpa, 'Atinla' Used Soph English, Studes Hit\ Headlines; 
r 

By Jerk~, ·Brains ' Contribute Feature ' Articles, Editorials 
·Once again the QUAKER Weekly 

has received an NSPA All-American 
rating.The average Quaker reader 
will likely attach small significance 
to this achievement. To a few this 
rating may register as a commenq
able accomplishment; to another 

, minority as a "we-don't-see-how-it's
possible" event; to another group it 
may pass cqmpletely unnoticed. 

But to the adviser, editors and 
staff this cherished rating is one of 
greaf significance. It has I9omed be
fore us as a goal. It has spurred us 
on to give our best. -

To each person on the staff who 
has given his utmost goes the credit 
for this achievement, whether he is _ 
news, feature or sports writer, busi
ness manager or photographer. 

This is our t angible reward for 
working ov'ertime t o put out a week
ly paper as an extra-cuITicular ac
tivit y. 

V ulga~ Lingo· / 
Cheapens Gals 

What boys .say among themselves 
is their busin~s~. But when member s 
of t he fairer sex are present t he 
situation changes. Or rather, it often 
should change but doesn't. 

True, t he girls have brought much 
of t he exist ing lack of consideration 
upon themselves by being amused at 
bo1ys' not-too-pm·e language and com
ments. It's hard to say what the best 
course of redeeming action is for t he 
"femmes, but certainly no decent sort 
of boy uses profanity in front of a. 
girl whom he really respects. 

Way back when (but not very 
far back) all women were treat ed as 
delicate, naive beings with no earth
ly purpose but to be c_harming and 
attractive, marry and raise families. 

Then with t he coming of women's 
I suffrage , and their admittance into 

colleges and the world of business 
they ste,pped down from the pedest al 
which had been t heir place since 
time immemorial. Instead of adopt
ing just the intelligent privileges of 
men; some also. t ook on t heir less 
desirable traits of swe~ing, smoking 
and drinking. No wonder the fellows 

, are losing their respect ! What .is 
t here t o command it? 

The point now is to struggle back 
up on that empty pedestal t aking 
along t he worthwhile ·privileges and 
dropping t he unclean one~. Not too 
easily done, but with a bit of cooper
ation from the stronger sex it might 
be accomplished. 

B. c. 
* * 

E arly to -bed and early to r ise and so 
on means that you miss the best TV 
programs in the evenings and get up just 
in time for the worst radio shows. 

By Orisda Oops-ha 
Ever try "hl mming it up" 1with pig latin? 

How about 'porking up" on the subject 
and making with the bacon? The easy-'to
swallow dir ections fol1ow: Come all ye 
young piggies into tly: pen, the first lesson 
in pig latin's about t o begin. 
With• an oink, a head turn and a simple 

tongue twist, 
"Here · we go, kids," comes out something· . 

like this : "Ereha ewa oga idska." ' 
+t's sifnple, it's fun, it's crazy to :boot; 
Put the first letter last , add a, and then 

shoot. 
Now hold on t;o your thoughts and sharpen 

your wits, 
Use pig ingenuity to stra ighten out this : 
Igpa atin>1a si•a sefulua o'ta osetha 

owha anca -seua tia , 
Utba ita eemsa osa musiingaa ota osetha 

howa onfuseca' tia . I 

"Ista unfa orfa os•etha owha anca asilyea 
eriveda tia, · 

Orfa eytha -a-nca alkta "ubliclypa . nia 
rivatepa ." 

Implesa amesna aket a noa aa ewna <()Okla , 
·Saa fia eytha erewa traightsa romfa a.a 

1 ildwa torysa ookba. 
Aketa Oja Aile:yba, Chelblersa, ndaa 

Iriamma Mithsa. 
Arolca Rautba, U esa Indr amwa ndaa 

Arilynma Ippla. 
Oeja Ryanba, Illba Ennetba nidaa Utchba 

Lattpa , . 
Tevenson a, Lexanderaa ndaa Attma. 
Elsetha 'rea a uslbj a omiesai; 'ia ' on'twa 

otJ1\.erha ithwa th•ersoa; ' 
'Ilia ustja iginsa ffoa ownia saa n eoa nkoiia 

ota notheraa. \ 
Translated, it means.: , 
Pig latin is useful to t hose who can use 

it, ' ' 
But is seems so amusing to those who con-

fuse it. 
'Tis f un for t hose who can easily derive it , 
For they can t a lk '"publicly in / privat e." 
Simple names take on a new look, 
As. if t hey were straight from a wild story 

book. 
'Take J o Bai~ey, Schebler a nd Mir iam Smith , 
Carol Braut, Sue Windntl1). and Marilyn 

Lipp. 
' Joe Bryan, Bill Bennett and Butch Platt, 

Stevenson , Alexander and Matt. 
These are just some; I won't bother with 

others. 
I'll just sign off now as one oink to arfother. 

\ 

Following a study of newspaper writing, 
Miss Helen Thorp's English II classes 
pr oduced some interest ing • features, news 
iterrls and editorials. Excerpts from a few 
selections follow. Similar articles will a p
pear in later issues. 

· Segregation by Kurt. Ludwig 
Segregation: one of the foremost concerns 

of this nat ion, is indeed a serious pr oblem. 
Almost everyone knows that the Supreme 
Court has ruled that the refusal of admit
tance of Negroes to puolic inst itutions is 
unconstiti:ttional. Therefore segregation is 
contr ary to the law of the land! _ 

Our country is said- t o be free. Yet what 

Time Ch~nge Upsets 
Cows1 , Kids, · Bats 
By Bobbie Wilms 

When April 29 r olls around, we're sure 
to see everybody patient ly preparing for 
the semi-annual t ime chang ing . Only for 
the cows and those who d islike the sun
light is ther e much fuss or misery. 

Madame Cow, not being edu.cated, rolls 
her soft br gwn eyes btit can't understand, 
w hy the clock's hands are changed. Not 
being a forcetul animal, she adjusts her se'lf 
to the new idea and silently "moos"- it over 
with her fellow companions. 

Translated from moo language her main 
question probably would be - "Wh en's milk
in' time? " 

Those who go to ·bed with t he chickens 
and plan on a h elpful beauty sleep, start 
pulling off their mud packs as the con
fusion of their_ neighborhood continues for 
an addit iona l hour each night. 

At 4 p.m . on the nose, the little ones 
come scampering in after a long day of 
fist fights, marbles, et cetera, prepar ed for 
a hearty supper. Alas, it isn't even started. · 
With a growl and a groan from t heir central 
region they t urn' away slowly grabbing a 
fist full of cookies to be satisfied. 
Th~ sly, ugly bat, who is the fear 6f many 

a maid, takes pleasure and full advantage 
in h is additional sleep before the ·fall of 
nig·M . 

But alas, ·what would summer be without 
this extra hour of sunlight? 

Pretty d ark , huh?' 

Let's Specta~e 
By 

~obbi and Evie 

Take a Gander At ... 
Mitzie Theiss' new black specs with- white 
trim , Dorothy P arker 's blue and white 'linen 
heels, Jackie Jjulian's pink "S esqui" bonnet, 
(word h as been receiyed th at the senior 
lasses . are going to join her to start a new 
fad), Shirley Gather s ' chic, short bob. 

, Relief at Last! 
From SHS duties ! Misses McCready and 

Kelley attended a math conference in Wis
consin last week. 

Odds 'n' Ends 
In looking over English II a utobiogra1)hy 

papers Mr. Braut came across one which 
said, "I was born June 7, 1956."' Oh well, 

we all can't be as youfg as Ri~a Joseph. 

Powers' Model ? 
'It seems Ernie Bana r gave a style show 

in · bookkeieping c1as,s modeling a skirt that 
was in t he co'Jlection o.f clothes for RC! 

Girls vs Boys 
Segregation among tlhe fello·ws ·and ga1ls 

was - overcome at the Association Dance. 
Maybe wishing around Aladdin's lamp 
broug ht the _ long awaited turnabout . It 
was nice of you t o break down and dance 
with us ! 

Daffynit ions 
Pedestrian - a guy who was sure there was 
stiU gas in the tank when t he .gauge pointed 

Choice News Comes ·f rom Far, Wid·e 
Cal.if.,1 Ariz._, Mo-,, Ohio Represented 

t o empty. · 
Coward - one who when trouble t hreatens 
t hinks with his legs! • 

* * * 
Teacher: A fool can ask more questions 
·than a wise ma n can answer. 

~y Sandy Gray 

By living in a ' town where there is only 
one high school, few of us are aware of 
what other high schools are doing. 

From Perry High , Pitt sburgh , Pa., the 
"Perryscope" tells us th at ~Look Magazine" 
was given the r ights t o do a picture story 
on an auction held by the . Biology Club 
on March 28. 

Objects from a'Jl over th e world were 
contributed to make t he sale a success, such 
as a copy of "The Story of My Life" by 
Helen Keller, a utographed footballs from 
Pit t and Georgia T·ech, and even some stuff
ed Koala ibears from Australia. 

The 1world's only, trained otter s were 
guests at a Hannibal High, Mo., assembly. 
Having starred in Walt Disney movies and 
other Hollywood productions, they were 
quite the celebrit ies. ' 
· "The Red and Blue" from Alliance, Ohio, 
describes the 'lavish new kit chen equipment 

for t he soda lounge. Among t he $600 worth 
of articles were six mixers and a sandwich 
grill, with a pop machine to be installed 
later. Must be nice, hulh? 

Not only are the studes from Massillon 
talent ed in sports, but also ,in music. The 
advanced ch oir ·presented the oper et ta 
"Brigadoon" for t'he public. . 

Bringing news from Rosemead High, 
Cal., the "Panther's Ta le" is ;full of news 
of the ,basketball game between t he varsity 
team and t he Nat ional Champion F lying 
Wheels Paraplegic basketball team. 

Alt hough in wheelchairs th ese fellows , 
played under regular r ules, e~cept fo~ a 
few ininor changes involving wheel chair s . 

The music . and dance departments 'of 
Tucson ;High; : 'Tucson Ariz., j oined forces 
t o present!' Sigmun'd Romberg's "The Deser t 
Song." . . 

Sets from the Hollywood production and 
costumes from New York wer e used by 
the 300-member cast. 

Stude : No wonder so man,y of u's. flunk ! 

Gad A bouts 
Taking. jaunts to prospective colleges 

are Jim Barcus, Jim Kelly and Walter P im, 
who spent a couple of days at Houghton 
College in New York, and Jean Yarian and 
Mitzie Theiss wh o are spending t his week-
end at Miami U at Oxford, Ol:i:io. ' 

Kay Hess, Frances Corso, Marcella Volpe 
and Sandy Green are spending this weekend 
in Cleve1and. This quartet is under the 
sponsorship , of CAN.SU. 

Congrats 
Congra ts t o a ll studes who came out on 

top at t he State Solo and Ensemble contest 
and to the Girls' and Boys' Staters! 

Wanted! 
Males: in great quantity to ask .girls to 
t he Prom. 
Inquire early at any local junior or senior 
homeroqm. 

kind of freedom is it that persecutes indivi
a uals because of the color of their skin ? 

Any nati'pn anxious to show up the U.S. 
can make pr opaganp.a out of our segrega
tion problem wit h ease. 

The r ecent ruckus at the University of 
Alabama is a sad but good exan1ple of the 
seriousness of the segregation problem. 

President Eisenhower is to be commended 
on what he has done to help solve the 
pro.blem in his quiet way. Let us follow his 
example that this government may be truly 
"of the people, ·by the peop'Je,. for ,the 
People." 

Modern Living by Marcia Smith 
Modern living becomes more fabulous 

every day. A manufactur er has come out 
with a kitch~:m that featur es a power driven 
"pot -scrubber," a remote controlled serving 
car t and a system by which the housewife 
can put int o action at least ten differen t 

' electronic gadgets by dia ling her home 
phone number from outside the home and 
putting a small signaling device to the 

_mout hpiece. 
The day 1'i:J.ay soon come when a h ousewife 

will be lifted gent ly from, .bed electronically 
and p1aced before an elect r ic br ain. She 
will only need to code a card for all the 
housewor k she 1 would like to have done and 
return to . bed. 

Man, will that be living! Or will it? 

Moth ·Balls 'Beckon 
Weary 1Wools 
By J o Bailey 

In spring a young lady's fancy turns to 
thoughts of pepping up hep winter-Weary 
wardrobe for the ensuing summer months. 
What fun to "moth ball" those drab winter 
draperies and don the fresh a iry clothes 
that make you look and feel like spring: 

St epping out· of the shadows this spring 
with t he linen look is the slim silhouette 
sheath dress •with matching or contrasting 
coat. ' 

Loud stripes, dainty checks, and dashing 
polka dots in garden green, peony pink; and 
canary yellow have a • big head start in the 
fashion world this season, especially in those 
wonderful ease-of-care f abr ics:' 

When 'looking for that sp_ecial something 
to set off any costume, remember that .pert 
colorful flowers can do wonders for those 
cotton casuals. 

,Love. T e~chers; 
They're Human! 
By Carol Luce 

Here is the result of years of intensive 
study about an ever-present subject in all 
high schools - teachers! 

Teacher s come in various sizes, sh apes 
and temperaments. They become nervous 
and jumpy under great pressure and t end to 
age· rapidly when distressed. Under such 
conditions they sometimes get irritable, but 
this is merely a temporary state of mind 
and it usually passes quickly. 

All t eachers are extremely brave and have 
enormous will po•wer. They could never sur
vive in schools without th ese qualit ies. 

They g ive out tests and assignments Jn 
staggering quantit ies and are hig hly explo
sive if homework is not turned in. 

However, we have found that all. teachers 
are definitely human! Tlley can be kind 
understanding, h eipful and sometimes abso
lutely hilarious if given a chance. They al
ways respond favorably to gener ous and 
i·egular doses of consideration and courtesy. 

'if e can positively guarantee that your 
high school days will be happier if y ou 
are good to your teachers. 

·r ·1 ... -!;\ r] I r"J"J] PU r] '~ ~ r) I ! ~I .... ! .!..! I IJ ... IJ 

Publi1hed weekly durin g the achool year by the 
Students of 

S-ALEJI HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO 
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Subscription rate · $2.00 per year 
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Truancy Practically Nil 

Main Duties of Attendance Office 
Include Services to ~upils; Pcirenfs 

Quaker ty1>ists 
Geneva Alexand
e.r and Doirothy 
Aegerter pound 
those keys furi
ou~ly ~s th~y 

decipher almost 
illegible hand-

Whenev.er the attendance offi.ce 
is mentioned the first thing that 
comes to mind is truancy. We had 
better "accentuate the positive and 
eliminate the negative." 

About t;wo to five per cent of 
the t ime of this department is oc
cupied with tri.rnncy and irr egu
larities in attendance. The main 
duties a~e concerned with per
'forming services of some kind or 
other to both pupils ; nd parents as 
:well as to the school. 

Where do you go when you cut 
your hand in wood class or get 
suddenly ill in class ? Mrs. Riddle, 
a. reg istered nurse, is on duty and 
if the case is found to be serious 
and the parent is unable to take 
over, Attefidance Officer Phillips 
will see that the pupi'J gets h ome 

/ 

Spaniards Plan 
Spanish Fiesta ,: 

"Rola, a miga," is being heard 
round SHS a s plans are getting 

under way for the Spanish Fieslt.a 
scheduled for May 5 in the high 
=chool gym. · 

The committee fo•r obtaining an 
()rchestra is c<impos·ed of Chairman 
Martha Dougherty and Marilyn 
C ameron. Dorothy Parker is in 
charge of securing carnations to 

e sold at the dance. 
Ralph Hanna and Bev Mercer 

·:are responsible for collecting card 
tables to carry out the "sidewalk 
af e" t heme. 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Sixth Street 

. Phone ED 2-5200 

_LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and 
Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

BOATS 
Electric and Gas 
1PLANES 

Gas etc. 

TRAINS 
H-0, Lionel & Flyer 

-Hobby Crafts 
1763 Maple St. 

EVERYBODY can bene
fit by saving regularly. 
Salem's Oldest Bank .,-ni 
welcome your account. 

The Farmers ; 
National · Bank 

l . j 

or assist in any other way neces-
sary. 

. \ . 
Issuance .df work certificates, as 

;vell as pills, transportation prob
lems, ·records, infonnation, changes 
of address and family status, en
rollment, transfers~ census and wel
fare are duties seldom thought of 
in co.nnection '.with this department. 

Prob~bly closest to the thoughts 
of high school boys a nd g.irls, how
ever, is the matter ·of attendance-' 
or non-attendance-and it should 
be, It is difficu1t to take ~dvantage 
of educational facilities that are 
offered free if one isn'tt here. 

It might b~ well to reread pages. 
22 and 23 of the Students' Hand-

' boo'k to see the procedure to fol
low if one feels it is necessary to 
miss school for reasons other than 
illness. It might also be to your 
advantage to honestly determine 
how sick you are before staying 
home. Girls' absence"s usually fol
low a ratio of 3 :2 to boys', but 
late1y the boys seem to be " soften
ing up" as t hey are h6lding their 
own with the ' girls this year. 

' The 35 or so cases of "actual" 
huancy each year seem insignifi
cant in relation to the 900 pupils 
and rel'lects the 'high caliber of 
Salem parents who are genuinely 
interested in their chilp.ren . 

About 75 to 80 per cent of SHS 
absences. are attritbuted to colds 
and sore throats. A little thinking 
.along the line of prevention· might 
be in order before going out in 
rainy and chilly weather without 
head covering and with coats open. 
About 10 per cent are due to 
" sleeping sickness," and 1~bout five 
per cent to school excuses and 
doctors' certificates. 

· The rest are from miscellaneous 
causes, ranging from sprained an
ldes to quarantine. 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
508 S. Broadway 

F. C. Troll, Jeweler 
' 581 E. , State 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry 

Orlon Pullover Sweaters 
ALL THE NEW SHADES 

W. L. STRAIN CO. 
535 E. State 

PARIS 
Dry Cleaners 

BRANCH OFFICE 
1~58 E. STATE 

ZIMMERMAN ' 
Auto Sales 

Home of the Rocket 
"88" and "98" 

Oldsmobile 

WAR K'S 
DRY CLEANING 

.. 

"Spruce Up" 

187 S. Broadway 

SA·LEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4 777 

Ho\\iever , although the absence 
rate fo,r Salem, as a whole, is be-
low the state average, it is still writing trying to 
too high for a city as high in st and" meet the dead
ards as· Salem. While .much harm line. 
is done by irresponsible people, 
more may be done by good people 

I who are misguided in their 
thoughts and actions. If a parent 
excuses a chfld for a minor or 
faked -illness, ·she is actuaily en
couraging the child to continue 
usiµ.g that parent as a "crutch ." 
Such real examples as "please ex
cuse Archibald as his pimples 
were hurting him,1' and "Sadie 
a lmost cut her finger off," (found 
to have healed over· to a scratch 
the next day), a~ encountered 
quite often. 

Quaker- Typists Pound Keys; 
Decipher Editors' Scribbles 

While the dealings in attendance 
seem humor ous to cartoonists and 
such, we sllould realize that the 
habits of punctuality, dependabili
ty, and self-discipline practiceq .in 
schoo1 years make better prospects 
for future employers and college 
life easier ,whe11 "on our own," and 
".I put one over on Ma Monday 
morning, when I told) her I was 
sick" becomes "I really put one 
over on mysielf." 

., 

By Sandy Gray 
Rushing madly around tJhe little 

room across from 306 are five ta
l ented fems who take turns spend
ing a period a day pounding their 
fingers to the bone. 

After f inding a secluded spot out . 
of others' way in the already to.o 
small room, they begin their chores. 

"Mtiet that. deadline" sounds in 
their ears while t hey rush on, 
woruing about keeping spacings 
and margins even and wishing for 
new typewriters. I 

Racing frantica.lly against time 
they mustt unscramble the hierogly
phics of the staff . members, com
plaining chiefly of the scrawls of 
t he editor. 

Perhaps b y now you have guess
ed t hat we are sympathizing wit~ 

Segregation Blights Sou.thland; 
Whites· .Attack Fa~o_us Negro 

How !!1.ar\y times have• you been 
inspired by / "Go_ Down, Moses?" 
How many times h a:s your fooit · 
begun t!apping in time to "Rock
a My Soul?" How many times 
hiave you jitt e•rbugged 'at the can
teen . to "roe} amd roli music? 

These and. many other phrases 
of .t he Ame:rican culltune th!at 
have direc·t rnots in Negro· r.;>pi.ri-

. tuals, music and lifie are under 
attack from certain "whites" who. 
have taken it upon themselves to· 
eliminate such "hogwash." 

Not oll!ly are thiey ·trying to 
"whiltewas.h" the musri•c, they are · 
even trying to "eliminate per
ma:nentJy" N1egiroes that ~V1.e 
long been Te1spected and I"ecog
nized fQr theiT t~lent. 

The recent attack upon , Nat 
"King" Cole in 1a recent in person1 
appearance in the SouthliWnd has 
brought matters to a head. Are_ 
decent whites going to let such 
incidents occur without punish
ment? 

Recently, two Missippian1s were 
acquitted by a white jury of mur
de·r, e•ven though defirlite proof 
was made public ithat lbhey had 
committed the crime. Such en
d'cirsement by the courts of t he 
conduct of un,scrupulous wihites 
does not help matters. 

While most North erne·rs rea1iz~ 
t ha't they do not have to face the 
Neg:ro problem as the 8outherners 
do, they can also see that th e 
N egroes are humans worthy of 

1- HOUR Cleaning Service 
Parking in Reai: 

N a:tional Dry Cleaners 
16i N. Ellsworth 

FORD JOSEPH, Pro1>. 

• Naine Cards 
• Business Cards 

• Invitations 
• Stationery , 

• Rubber Stamps 
Available at 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 
SALEM, OHIO 

the •same treatment 1t h1at one 
would give one's own brot'her. 

The North does ~ot >a:sik for in
stant integation; they •only ask 
t haJt 1the South face the problem 
squarely and do their li1:irnost to 
aclhieve a culture where tlhe two 
races are equal. 

McMillan Abstract 
Co. 

LISH.ON, OHIO 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 

Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

MOFFETT - HONE · 
Salem's Outstanding Store ~ 

For Young Men 

, Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies 

I Soda Fountain 

McBane - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BRAKES - CARB 

IGNITION 
Phone ED 7-3250 

Salem, Ohio 

Top Quality 
Value Always 

AtAp1 
• \J . "G,..wfog \.I With Salem 

Sinc;e 1912!" 

the typists in the Quaker office who 
se.em to get so little re\'.!ognition for 
thei•r · part in bringing the 
QUAKiE1R to you. 

The editors, assistant editors, 
reporters and columnists are re
membered, but the typists are 
scarcely known. 

In case you aren't familiar with 
them, may I introduce to you 
Geneva Al·exand:er, Barbara 
T1ausch, Shirl:ey Gatheris, Sandra 
Galbrea1th and Dor.o!thy Aegerte·r, 
a:ll members of t he hard-working 
typing crew, a nd anet Williams 
and Jackie Julian,1 who served 
fir.st se171ester. 

F I R S- T 
NA Tl 0 NAL BAN !< 
""nfr!!S.l\LEMSincc 1 ,~ , 

THE 
CORNER 

Always CalL 
A Master Plumber 

' Phone ED 7-3283 
' The Salem Plumbing 
8i. Heating Co . 

w • s.u 'i/iJJ & R•nt 

TRADING POST 
288 E. State St. 

ED HERRON 
FOQD DISTRIBUTOR 

NEW ERA CHIPS 

Salem Lumber 
Co.1 Inc. · 

Fisher's 
-News Agency 

.MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
P hone E D 7-6962 
47'! E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 

\ 

Alessi's 
Market 

CHOICE CUT MEATS 

& GROCERIES 

Cor. Franklin· & Lundy 

Ph. ED 2-5568 

• 
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Tracksters Play,Host to Louisv.ille Today 
I , -. 

Girard,Rayen Thinclads_.Artisl, .Pole-vaulter, Drummer · Boy, 
To Invade Sal·e,m Oval ;_--Lµkie~I Huddleston Confuses Opposition 

-: . ' 

The Salem cindermen, in search 
of thieir second s·eason victory, play 
host to Louisville on the local oval 
today. The Zellersm,en routed the 
visiting cindermen last season by a 
69-49 count. 

In a home meet to be held next 
Tuesday the local thinclads clash 

Thincla~s Win 
Dual Meet; 
Tie Triangular 
-
The Q'llakers in their s·econd start 

of the / year copped their first •win 
68-50 over the Ursuline Irish in 
a dual meet at Reilly Stadiuin last 
Tuesday on a cold and snowy · ov0al. 
I.n a triangular meet wV!lh SP'ring
field Twp. and Ravenna Twp.' last 
Friday, the Quakers and Spring
field tied with 6&34 tallies, while 
Ravenna garnered 18% points. 

with Girard. The Indians ai-so fell 
before the mighty ·1955 edition of 
the Quakers in an easy 67-51 con-
test. ( 

Youngstown · Ra yen, no stranger 
to our gridiron or- basketbaiH court, 
journeys to Salem on Thursday, 
Ma..v 3, faff the local's fifth meet of 
the season. The Zellersmen did not 
meet with the Tigers 1ast seasO!ll, 

Head Cgach Karl Zellers ·plans to 
take a fe;v boys to the annual 
Mansfield Relays tomorrow. Last 
year Jack Alexander set a new 
school record of 6 feet, 3 3/16 
inches in the high jump to cop that 
event in the Relays. This year's 
captain Gary Painchaud placed 10th 
in a fie'Jd of lHl in th~ half-mile in 
tlr'e same meet. 

Ze1lers 'will probably take Alex
ander, Painchaud, a mile-re•lay 
outfit, Fved Ziegl•er in the discus, 
and po;s,sibly a few boys in othecr 
events. 

The Mansfield contest usually 
draws over 1,0001 athletes from 100 
schools and four different stat~s 
and is conside,red one of the top 
track events in the state. 

·-By Dick Coppock 

- What is this - a meet for mid
gets? This might be the question in 
the minds of many cindermen as 
they watch Luke Huddleston soar 
over the crossbar in the pole vau1t 
event of a track ·meet. They soon 
find, however, that there is much 
more ability and strength packed 
into that body than in 1lhat of any 
midg;et. 

Luke, a four-year member of the 
tr-ac.k ;squad, predicts a bright fu
ture for the local cindermen - in 
his own words, "We ought to take 
that County Meet again this season 
from the way the team looks now." 

An avid sports fan, Luke recalls 
the time he vaulted 10 feet in the 
District Meet as his most thrilling 
mqment. 

\.Yhen not "reaching for the 
clouds," this diminutive lad may be 
found filling the spot of drummer 
in the SHS band or exercising his 
vocal talents as a baritone in the 
Robed Chorus. 

Possessed by the artist bug, Luke 
is a four-year student of the art 
class and a two-year member of 

In the Ursuline meet the Zel
lersmen captured eight firsts and 
p'laced in a four-way-tie for first 
irn :the pole viault. Jack Ale:icaooer 
again led ·the locals ail he 'won •the 
high jump, the 120-yd. high hur
dles,. and placed second in both the 
shot put and broad jump. ~4~ 

Other first-place winners were 
Herb Haschen in the 100 and 2.20-
yd. dashes; Dick Coppock, 440-yd. 
dash; Fred Ziegler, discus; and 
Bob Howard, 180-yard low hurdles. 

"In F 'riday's meet Jack Alexander 
was again high-point man winning 
the broad jump, the high jump and 
the shot put. 

Other firsts were taken by Herb 
Haschen in the 100 and 220-yard 
dashes and Fred Ziegler in •the 
discus. The Quakers won the half
mile relay but were disqualified 
by going over the exchange "line. 

Call . · 
Jones Radio~ 

for 
Radio - TV - Sound 

Thank You 

Hamburg Heave~ 

ALDOM'S_ -DINER, 

McAllisters ·Market 
Milk-Ice Cream-Gro.ceries 
Smoked Meats-Frozen• Foods 

737 E. State Ph. ED 7•6739 

·They're Fresh 
They're Delidous 

- DONUTS -

Town Hall Diner 

• The local thinclads proved they 
have what it takes 'last Friday when 
they cafl1e from behind to tie the 
Springfield Twp. cindermen. Sen

. iors Jack Alexander and Herb 
Haschen looked in fine- early-season 
form in compiling 27 of the Quaker 
points. 
• You may have read in lllst 
week's column about a certain lad 
fr,om 'the University of Kansas 
breaking the national intercollegi
ate shot-put record of 59 feet, 9 
inches. Well, in a meet with Okla
homa A & 'M last Saturday the 
very same Bill Nieder became the 
second man in history to put the 
iron ball over 60 feet. With a heave 
of 60 feet, 3 inches Nieder now 
ranks right behind Parry O'Brien, 
former Soultlhern California great. 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

-SHIELD'S 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 
240 East State Street 

Ph. ED 2-4!>46 or ED 2-4647 

BROOKWOOD 
ROLLER · RINK 
Open Eveq Night 

But TUES. & THURS. 
Salem, Ohio Route 6'2 

ARBAUGH'S 

• 

Fine Home Furnishings 
Since 190l 

Dial' ED 2-5254 Salem, Ohio 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

There Is No 
Substitute For Quality 

\ 
580 South Ellsworth Ph. ED 7-3443 or ED 7-9130 

by Dick Coppock 
· O'Brien holds the world standard of 

61 feet, 514 inches. 
• Confidence - A member of one 
of the major league baseball clubs, 
whose name will not be mentioned 
for obvious reasons, predicted his 
team will lose 154 games this sea
son. 
• To ansiweva very~pular ques
tion nowaday11, "Who will win the 
pennants in the Americani and 
National Leagues?" a giant elec-

• tronic brain called Datatron was 
put to work. Datatron, which pick
ed the four major bowl-game win
ners, naura1ly picked Brooklyn to 
cop honors in the National League; 

1 but the 1surp.rise came when it 
cihose Detroit to top the American 
by fO'llr games. Where 'was G~eve
land? Why, il!l fifth place. 

Windram Florist 
Specializes In - All Types 

FJoral Arrangements 
N. Ellsworth .Rd. R.D. 4, 

SALEM, OHIO 
Phone ED 7-7773 

BUILDERS SUP/PLIES 
COAL I 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State Ph . . ED 7-8711 

Men's and Boy's 

Bloomberg's -
SALEM, OHIO 
\ 

Salem Applia'nce 
And Furniture Co. 

Phone ED 7-3104 

Merit Shoe Co. -
379 E. State St. 

PASCO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

.Plumbing 
To Fit Your Budget 

Art Club. 
After gra,duation he hopes to 

main choice for furtherimg his 
education in the commercial art 

Luke Huddleston takes the hurdles in high style at an SHS track meet. 

secure a job in one of the local 
shops and save enough money to 
attend colilege. Kent State is ·his 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

McArtor _Floral 
Phone ED 7 ·3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Aive. 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and -Service 

321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7-3611 

I 

Kelly's Sohio Service 
/ 

Corner Pershing 

& South Lincoln Ave. 

Headquarters For 

J. C. Higgins 
Sporting Goods . 

Sears Roebuck & Co. 
Phone ED 7-3455 

field. After 'College 'Luke would 
like very much to teach a class in 
art in one of the local schools. 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

J.C. Penney 
Co. 

Neon Restaurant 

Wher.e People Meet 

To Eat 

Supplies for 
Students of 

Salem Schools at 

The MacMillan 
Book Shop 

246, E. State St., Salem, o, 

Hoppes Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires 

Schwinn Bicycles 
Recapping 

MOVING & STORAGE 

336 Wilson St. 

SEE US FOR YOUR 
Dress - Casual And Sport Shoes 

Buy your Footwear Where you Get 
Quaility, Variety and Fit 

HALD I'S 

BUNN 
/ GOOD SHOES 

The Camera Shop 
and Prescription 

Headquarters 
' ' . 

\ 

J.-B. LEASE DBUG 
STATE & BROADWAY 


